
P4/5 Home Learning - Week Beginning 1st February 

Literacy-Writing 
 

We are going to learn about some techniques we can use 

to improve descriptions in our writing. 

 

Watch this Sway presentation about adjectives and 

alliteration. Make sure to listen to the voice clips. 

https://sway.office.com/g3EkrGMeAvw8akx9?ref=Link  

 

Adjectives 

An adjective is a describing word.  

Complete the adjective worksheet on Teams in the literacy 

files.  

You can use this Adjective word mat to help you think of 

some adjectives.  

 

Alliteration 

We are going to be learning about alliteration.  

Try this Alphabet Alliteration worksheet to demonstrate 

your knowledge of adjectives and alliteration. 

Submit your alliteration descriptions to Teams (see Sway 

presentation for instructions).   

Teams>Assignments>Alliteration Descriptions 
 

Poetry 
This week we are going to learn about another type of poem 

called a Limerick. 

Watch this video about limericks   

 

Have a look at this website for more information on how to 

write a limerick  

 

Create your own limerick- can you include adjectives and 

alliteration in it? 

You can use the template at the end of the grid to help you 

with how to set out your limerick.  

Upload your limerick into the assignments section on Teams.  

Teams>Assignments>Limerick 
 

 

Literacy-Spelling 
 

Practice new spelling words for the week.  

 

These will be on Sumdog for you to practice under a 

challenge called ‘Week 4 Spelling”.  

From Thursday to Sunday a spelling test will be available for 

you to complete on Sumdog.  

Make sure to do the Spelling challenge before doing your 

spelling test!  

Write 5 sentences using your spelling words.  

Your spelling textbook questions will also be in the relevant 

folder in Teams.  

 
 

Literacy- Reading 

 
Log in to Oxford Owl through the Oxford Owl tab on Glow. I 

will put a post on the literacy channel on Teams about how to 

access the books.  

If you are unsure of which reading group you are in I will also 

put some information on the Teams literacy channel.  

Simon and Donaldson groups there are some activities above 

your book to complete on Oxford Owl. Dahl and Walliams 

groups go to the reading folder on Teams and try 2 of the 

questions from the file called ‘Reading Comprehension Tasks’. 

 

SIMON group: Hide and Cheat 

DONALDSON group: East of the Sun, West of the Moon 

DAHL group: Clever Monkey 

WALLIAMS group: The Personality Potion 

 

Send me a video of you reading some of your book aloud- I 

would love to hear it! If you finish reading your book then why 

not choose a different book to read on Oxford Owl-let me 

know if you read any other books! 

 

Continue reading any books you have at home and let me know 

what you are reading! 

 

Phonics - SIMON Group  

 

Click this link to watch Mrs McLean’s video lesson on the 

phonics sounds ie, i. y, igh and i_e. Practice reading the words 

and sentences along with the video. If you can read the words 

and sentences well, you could practice spelling the words too. 

 

Teams Meeting  

 

We will have another Teams meeting this week on Tuesday 

at 1:30pm. I will schedule this on the Teams calendar so 

that you can access the meeting from there, we are hoping 

this will resolve the issue from last week that meant some 

of you couldn’t join.  

We would like you to come prepared with a joke to tell us 

this week! 

 

 

https://sway.office.com/g3EkrGMeAvw8akx9?ref=Link
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/5b/88/t2-e-012--adjective-word-mat-_ver_10.pdf?__token__=exp=1611680490~acl=%2Fresource%2F5b%2F88%2Ft2-e-012--adjective-word-mat-_ver_10.pdf%2A~hmac=2eda411e71aaf33c28fb32e37ffa383fc331354676935567067a774f2b9b3fc9
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ba/ff/cfe-e-116-alphabet-alliteration-p4-home-learning-scavenger-hunt_ver_6.pdf?__token__=exp=1611666796~acl=%2Fresource%2Fba%2Fff%2Fcfe-e-116-alphabet-alliteration-p4-home-learning-scavenger-hunt_ver_6.pdf%2A~hmac=9047208973b0e5596a6b4e32c9d5cd8cf34ff632bf69fc31f2fd1c7c61c4285c
https://glowscotland-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/gw20morrisonchristin_glow_sch_uk/EUbc0pUPtkhGqUhI-dNSD9gBXeRg7MgA-Pm_Uc13B4qK3Q?e=lDygHV
https://www.poetry4kids.com/lessons/how-to-write-a-limerick/
https://www.poetry4kids.com/lessons/how-to-write-a-limerick/
https://youtu.be/0G5rAYoWTaw


Maths 
Money 

 

This week we are going to continue practicing adding money 

and giving change.  

 

I would like you to create your own shop at home!  

It can be a toy shop, food shop, book shop- you decide! 

 

Think about what price the items in your shop will be, you can 

use these price tags or create your own price tags.  

Make your prices realistic- a tin of beans isn’t going to be 

£20 and a video game isn’t going to be 20p! Look up what 

price items are to help you get an idea of what to charge in 

your shop! 

Have someone visit your shop, calculate how much they have 

spent and how much change they will get. 

You could print off these coins and notes if you would like to 

use these in your shop.  

Send me pictures on Dojo of the shop you create! 

 

Complete the Money Problems worksheet in the Teams 

Maths files. There are 2 worksheets to try-complete the 

level you feel is best for you, 1 or 2! 

 

You can use these Online coins to help you with the questions.  

Try some of these top marks Money Games  

 
 
 

Maths 
Multiply/divide 

Continue to practice your times tables.  

 

Squares 

Multiplying 1 digit by 2 digits 

Watch this video from Mrs Anderson showing some 

strategies for multiplying by a 2 digit number.  

Watch this video about the grid method.  

You can practice this with this game  

Try this worksheet using the ‘grid’ method.  

 

Triangles  

Learning square numbers.  

Watch this video about square numbers.  

You can practice with this game 

Try the ‘Square numbers worksheet’ in Teams.   

 

Both groups then go to the Maths Files in Teams to find 

some multiplication questions to try using the new 

strategies you have learned. They will be called ‘Squares 

Multiplication Questions’ and ‘Triangles Multiplication 

Questions’  

 

Topic Maths - Angles  

  
In this task you will learn the names of different angles and 

begin to identify them yourself.   

  

Watch the lesson on Education City called ‘Angling for Angles’ 

and complete the game and worksheet, both called ‘Wrecked 

Angles’.  

  

Next, click this video link about right angles, acute angles and 

obtuse angles. After watching, print or make your own monster 

‘angle tester’ to help you test different angles in your house.   

  

 Try the activities shown in the video such as writing your name 

in big capitals & colour code the right, acute and obtuse angles 

or make the different angles with your body and send us a 

photo!   

 

 

  

Triangle Maths Group   
Addition and Subtraction Revision   

  

In this task you will learn how to mentally work out 

questions such as 96 + 7 or 84 – 8 without using your 

fingers to count on or back.   

Watch these videos of Mrs McLean 

demonstrating mental strategies for addition and 

subtraction. After watching, try to answer the questions in 

the description box mentally in your head. If this is tricky, 

try jotting down your working as shown in the videos.      

Add by partitioning the addend     

Subtract by partitioning the subtrahend    

 

Health and Wellbeing - Safety  

  
The purpose of this lesson is to help you keep safe by spotting 

hazards and preventing accidents in the home.  

  

In this Hazards in the Home Lesson you will try to spot hazards 

in different rooms the house.  

  

You will try to come up with ideas to ‘mitigate’ the hazards and 

then carry out your very own risk assessment in rooms in your 

own home.  

  

Please watch the lesson, complete the activities, including the 

quiz and share your risk assessments on your Dojo profile!  

 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/89/f4/AU-T-3869A-Clothes-Shop-Editable-Price-Tags-PDF.pdf?__token__=exp=1611919025~acl=%2Fresource%2F89%2Ff4%2FAU-T-3869A-Clothes-Shop-Editable-Price-Tags-PDF.pdf%2A~hmac=706051314041c8e1c94dd2c7200bca7695297c6e3a724eb504264a3cdaf38028
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/6d/aa/t-n-1357-new-british-uk-coins-cut-outs-_ver_11.pdf?__token__=exp=1611919495~acl=%2Fresource%2F6d%2Faa%2Ft-n-1357-new-british-uk-coins-cut-outs-_ver_11.pdf%2A~hmac=00d8a5894e4157465e2fca476ee11db216a7aae56103fe814f2d21d2178f2551
https://mathsbot.com/manipulatives/coins
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/money
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=29wtygNX0Sc&feature=youtu.be
https://glowscotland-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/gw20morrisonchristin_glow_sch_uk/EURTyw1ySChJjnv0zU0RyN0B1Rwqq9wUIGK5N4PiR2G_0Q?e=FtuRy8
http://www.snappymaths.com/multdiv/mult2dby1d/interactive/mult2dby2345/mult2dby2345.htm
http://www.snappymaths.com/multiplication/writmult/resources/mult2dby1dw100grid4.pdf
https://glowscotland-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/gw20morrisonchristin_glow_sch_uk/EfSB8I6olAxGpGeno5wmtFUBVK1XINobafXebt6-b7ug2A?e=OpMbSq
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/306/Maths-Fishing-Multiplication
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DMyhGbdKC1I
https://youtu.be/OqYXSTcvA6s
https://youtu.be/R1LjkpTPofA%22%20/t%20%22_blank
https://youtu.be/R1LjkpTPofA%22%20/t%20%22_blank
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/hazards-in-the-home-6mt68c?activity=video&step=1


Art 
 

Art lesson from Mrs Harris. 

 

Using Shapes to Draw  

Negative Space and Shape  

 

STEM 

 
Try at least one of the Dumfries and Galloway STEM 

challenges for this week.  

 

These will be in the files section on the Teams general 

page. 

P.E 

 

Mrs Gray indoor PE  

Mrs Gray has made another great PE at home video for you to 

try!  

I am sure she would love to hear from you if you have given it a 

go! 

gw08grayjan@ea.dumgal.sch.uk 

 

Joe Wicks will be doing his P.E workouts again live at 9am on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Try and join in with some of 

these or watch past ones that he has posted.  

 

Try to spend some time outside in the fresh air too!  

Send me some pictures of you spending time outside!  

Scotland 

 
This week I would like you to research a Scottish animal.  

 

Use this grid to help you with ideas of what to find out about 

your animal.  

 

Create a poster about the animal you have decided to 

research.  

Look at this example poster for ideas of how to layout your 

poster.  

Make sure your poster includes: 

• Title (large writing)  

• Labelled diagram  

• Caption (to go with diagram)  

• 3 facts about your animal (in sentences) 

 

You can either draw your poster on paper or try to do it on 

the computer using Word.   
  

This Visit Scotland website has information about Scottish 

wildlife.  

These websites might also be helpful: 

What are mammals? - BBC Bitesize 

 

British Mammal Guide - Bing video 

 

Foxy facts for children | The Fox Project 

 

Mammals – British Animals - Woodland Trust 

 

 

  

French - Months of the Year  

 

 

  
The purpose of this task is to learn the months of the 

year in French and learn how to have a French 

conversation about birthdays.  

  

janvier, février,mars, avril, mai, juin, juillet, août, octobre, 

novembre, decembre 

(Notice there are no capitals in French months!)  

  

Revise the Months of the Year with Mr Innes in these fun 

videos:  

Part 1   Part 2   Part 3  

(You may want to focus on one video a day)  

  

Can you practice asking:  

“When is your birthday?”  

“Quelle est la date de ton anniversaire?”  

And replying, for example,  

“Mon anniversaire c’est le vingt cinq avril.”  

My birthday is on the 25th of April.  

Click here to enjoy singing along to our favourite months 

of the year song! 

  

Music 
 

Our Feis Rois music sessions will be continuing!  

This will be on Thursday from 2:20pm – 2:50pm.  

Hopefully as many of you can join in as possible, it has been 

great fun so far! 

Go on the Feis Rois Teams page and complete the assignment 

you have been set for this week.  

 

Kate Picken Music   

  
Enjoy these super music lessons by music teacher Kate Picken:   

  

P1-4 – ‘On a Scottish Note’ – Three Craws  

  

P5-7 - 'On A Scottish Note' 3 – The Jeely Piece Song  

https://video.link/w/YYKKb
https://video.link/w/qdLKb
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/dalbeattieprimaryschoolblog/home-learning-mrs-gray-p-e/
mailto:gw08grayjan@ea.dumgal.sch.uk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/dalbeattieprimaryschoolblog/uploads/sites/4355/2021/01/25110310/animal-Research-Grid.pdf
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/dalbeattieprimaryschoolblog/uploads/sites/4355/2021/01/25110759/owl-poster.pdf
https://www.visitscotland.com/see-do/wildlife/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z6882hv/articles/zp92xnb
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=British%20Mammal%20Guide&qs=n&form=QBVR&sp=-1&ghc=1&pq=british%20mammal%20guide&sc=1-20&sk=&cvid=F0165F22077D4CEEAF90E0224CA96653
https://foxproject.org.uk/foxy-facts-for-children/
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/trees-woods-and-wildlife/animals/mammals/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y3aNOGgvHjs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3pcgUXPnsKo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbC4hqKUPbw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcwcGwaS_2w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcwcGwaS_2w
https://sway.office.com/YwCs3pE8QlNhf5Y4?ref=Link
https://sway.office.com/ggxfzpnPvchFvFhd?ref=Link
http://lacquerorleaveher.blogspot.com/2013/08/notd-parisian-flourish.html
http://lacquerorleaveher.blogspot.com/2013/08/notd-parisian-flourish.html
http://lacquerorleaveher.blogspot.com/2013/08/notd-parisian-flourish.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


 

Limerick Template

 


